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Published:  Friday, February 26, 1988
In January, Guatemalan police arrested two Israelis on charges of involvement in an enterprise
which literally exports children as "organ donors" to the US and Israel. A similar report of this
grotesque business occurred appeared in Guatemalan newspaper Prensa Libre in March 1987.
At that time, the paper reported that children were being held in three houses in Guatemala City
while awaiting export for similar purposes. Implicated in the operation was the sister-in-law of
former President Gen. Oscar Mejia Victores. Highlights of an article ("Exportation of Children for
`Butchering' Comes to Light") appearing in the 01/24/88 edition of El Grafico appear below. Two
Israelis were detained for administering a clandestine foundling home where babies purchased
from their mothers were cared for prior to being exported to Israel and the US where they would
be "butchered" in order to sell their organs to be used in transplants. This sordid business was
discovered by personnel of the Narcotics and Intelligence Section (SIN) of the Treasury Police
General Management, in lot 34, block "C", sector 2 of the village "Piedra Parada" in Santa Catarina
Pinula, Guatemala City. Officials stated that based on data obtained confidentially, the house
was located and raided by local agents of SIN after obtaining a judicial order. Israelis Yose Luis
Roytman and Michal Rotman were detained, and seven babies removed from the premises. The
two reportedly purchased children for Q50.00 ($20.00) and required that parents provided birth
certificates. As a result, the identity of the seven children found in the house was possible. Their
names and ages follow: Boaz Cuxil (2 months), Josue Diaz (24 days), Mario Arnulfo Poror (2 months),
Carlos Ramirez (11 days), Carmen Maria Cabrera (4 months), Abel Hernandez (15 days), and Max
Eduardo (3 months). Official reports indicated that Roytman and Rotman were advised by attorneys
Jorge Rodolfo Rivera and Carlos Rene Gonzalez, and made use of medical services provided by
pediatrician Joaquin Kackler. Women were hired to nurse and care for the babies. According to
the reports, Roytman and Rotman confessed that they exported children to Israel and the US. The
babies were effectively purchased for $75,000 each by parents who needed organs transplants for
their own children. (Basic data from Guatemala Health Rights Support Project, Washington DC)
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